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He bvwf So laugh long before he was a center ring clown with 
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #85
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r in g  A u g u s t  2 0 0 6

#1 D a v e In s l e y: H ere W ith Y o u  T o n i g h t
(DIR) +C P /T A /T M

2 Halden Wofford & The Hi-Beams: Midnight Rodeo
(self) *FD/*JP/+KC/*KD/*MM

3 Paul Burch: East To West
(Bloodshot) ';'BH/';'DF/"HG/*PTT/* RMP/'TW

4 The Hoyle Brothers: One More Draw
(Loose Booty) *BR/*GS/+RS/*TJ

5 The Sadies: In Concert (YepRoc) ■f'DP/':'RC/iT&C
6 Greg Brown: Evening Call (Red House) "XF/^HP/^LW
7 Johnny Cash: American V; A Hundred Highways

(Lost Highway) +DJ/*DO/+JS/*NA/+RA
8 Todd Snider: The Devil You Know

(New Door) *BK/+BS/+GM/*TG
9 Guy Clark: Workbench Songs (Dualtone) +CS/*00
10 Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite Boys: Turntable Matinee

(Yep Roc) +BL/+JF/+RV
11 Carrie Rodriguez: Seven Angels On A Bicycle

(Train Wreck/Back Porch) +MA/+ST
12 Ray Wylie Hubbard: Snake Farm (Sustain) :TR 
13= Darrell Scott: The Invisible Man (Full Light) 'PG

Chip Taylor: Unglorious Hallelujah
(Train Wreck/Back Porch) *AA/':'R&H

14 Old Crow Medicine Show: Big Iron World (Nettwerk) *DA
15 Douglas Greer: Just A Man (Zilker Park) *MB/*T8<J
16 Chris Knight: Enough Rope (Drifter’s Church) *EB 
17= Dave Alvin: West Of The West (Yep Roc)

Hacienda Brothers: What's Wrong With Right?
(Proper American) ^DN

18= Dave Carter & Tracy Grammer: Seven Is The Number
(Tracy Grammer Music) "1<M /:'SMJ 

Catie Curtis: Long Night Moon (Compass) *ES/':FW 
Bobby Flores: Direct From Blanco County (Compass) +RT

19 Tony Gilkyson: Goodbye Guitar (Rolling Sea) *WR
20 Will Kimbrough: Americanitis (Emergent/92e) +BF 
21= The Duhks: Migrations (Sugar Hill) +MF

The Meat Purveyors: Someday Soon Things Will Be Much
Worse (Bloodshot) *PP

22 The Zozo Sisters; Linda Ronstadt & Ann Savoy:
Adieu False Heart (Vanguard) "MR 

23= Riley Baugus: Long Steel Rail (Sugar Hill)
Corb Lund: Hair In My Eyes Like A Highland Steer

(Stony Plain) +JZ
24= Jeff Dernlan: Broadmoor (self)

James Hand: The Truth Will Set You Free (Rounder) '^DB 
Graham Lindsey: Hell Under The Skullbones (Spacebar) : R78 
Jessie Lee Miller: Now You're Gonna Be Loved (self) *CD 

25= John Gorka: Writing In The Margins (Red House) -JB
Chris Smither: Leave The Light On (Signature Sounds) *DY 

26= Bryan Hayes & The Retrievers: Long Hard Road
(Hayestock) *DS

Mark Knopfler 8c Emmylou Harris: All The Roadrunning
(M ercury) '’'NSiT

Ollabelle: Riverside Battle Songs (Verve)
Michael Oneill: Who's Bad Now (Sleeping Trout) "RH 
Doug Spartz 8c Friends: American Stories, Lies and Tales

(Phono)

C om pact D iscs  
R ecords • Video

■  fO-11 Mon. Sat 1St.11 Sun
600-A  North Lam ar Austin, TX 78703 

w w w .w atorloorocords.com  
(512)474.2500

W HERE M U S IC  S T ILL M A TTER S

*XX = DJ’s A lbum  of the M onth

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform 
DJs in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Uruguay. More 
information can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

LOOSE DIAMONDS:
A  DJ’s Private Stash # 27 

MIKE TRYNOSKY

My exposure to country music while growing up in the Northeast was 
limited to HeeHaw. The only record in my parents’ collection remotely 
related to country was Johnny Horton’s Greatest Hits, but Sink 

The Bism ark and Battle O f New Orleans are hardly songs that would inspire 
anyone to explore country music. Shortly after I began broadcasting N ot Exactly 
N ashville on WCNI, New London, CT, in 1995, I picked up copies of Austin 
Country Nights and True Sounds Of The New West, compilations which 
showcased many Austin artists. After being turned on to Dale Watson, Cornell 
Hurd, Marti Brom, Wayne Hancock and Don Walser, the sounds of Texas, 
particularly Central Texas, became a key focus of my weekly show, I regularly 
feature birthday tributes and remembrances while also spotlighting artists 
appearing in my area.

I’m extremely proud be to be one of the original DJs who contributed to 
Freeform American Roots #1 (3CM, September, 1999). Having free rein to play 
what I want is a tremendous privilege I never take for granted. The artists and 
recordings I’ve selected have become the foundation of N ot Exactly Nashville. 
Wayne Hancock: Thunderstorms And Neon Signs (DejaDisc, 1995) 
While tooling through the Scranton/Wilkes Barre, PA, area on I-81 late one 
night in October 1995, I heard the title track on a college station. My debut 
show was still a week away but this record already had opened my ears to the 
possibilities of what contemporary hillbilly music could sound like.
Ray Condo & His Ricochets: Swing, Brother, Swing (Joaquin, 1996) 
During a phone conversation with Jeff Richardson, owner/operator of Joaquin, 
he played a snippet of Hadicillin Boogie and I was blown away. I had the pleasure 
of seeing Condo & Co perform a dozen times before his untimely death. 
Danny Gatton: Unfinished Business (NRG, 1978) I’m still saddened by 
the 1994 sucide of this incredible DC area guitarist. Refusing to be pgeonholed, 
he played it all... rockabilly, country, jazz, R&B, often all in a single song.
Gary Stewart: Your Place Or Mine (RCA, 1977) I first heard this great 
honky tonk singer on an AM station while driving through th Southeast on a 
cross country trip in the fall of 1976 and he was instrumental in piquing my 
interest in country music, Sadly, he took his life in 2003.
Speedy West & Jimmy Bryant: Two Guitars Country Style (Pathe 
Marconi, 1984) Originally issued as an eight song EP in 1955, this expanded LP 
showcases their explosive instrumental collaboratios defines country jazz. 
James Hand: Shadows Where The Magic Was (Two Of A Kind, 1977) 
You’d swear you were listening to a country record from the mid-50s. 
Johnny Paycheck: The Real Mr Heartache; The Little Darlin’ Years 
(CMF, 1996) This collection of 60s material showcases his fine songwriting and 
extraordinary vocals.
Asleep At The Wheel (CBS, 1974) I can still remember hearing Jum pin’A t  
The Woodside for the first time on WHCN, Hartford, CT.
Smith’s Ranch Boys: Barnyard Favorites (Ecco-Fonic, 1998) Hillbilly 
muSic at its finest. This six song EP features ex-Fly-Rite guitarist TK Smith and 
the vocals of Dan Vasquez and John Maccree.
V A : Travis Country Pickin’ (HighTone, 1994) Produced by guitarist Jim 
Stringer, these 15 instrumentals feature some of Austin’s finest guitarists, 
including Dave Biller, Sean Mencher and Casper Rawls, along with steel players 
Lloyd Maines and Scott Walls.
Cornell Hurd Band: Texas Fruit Shack (Behemoth, 1998) This might be 
my favorite, but ‘Nashville’s Worst Nightmare’ has released 12 CDs since 1944 
without a dud in the bunch and I’d be happy picking any one of them.
Marti Brom: Mean (Squarebird, 1998) A cool box set with eight songs in 
mono on four 45s and stèreo on a CD that shows why she’s regarded as the 
finest female rockabilly singer around.
High Noon: Stranger Things (Watermelon, 1996) Opened my ears to the 
world of contemporary rockabilly
Heybale: ContintaLive (Heybale, 2003) Austin’s country supergroup, with 
Redd Volkaert, Earl Poole Ball, Gary Claxton, Tom Lewis and Kevin Smith can 
be seen every Sunday night!

http://www.watorloorocords.com
http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far


8106 BROME LN 
Austin 

512/282-2586 
Southern Louisiana 

Cajun Style Cafe
PoBoys, Gumbo, 
Etouffe & More!

SEPTEMBER LIVE MUSIC SCHEDULE
1st Larry Langes

Lonely Knights, 10pm 

5th Jay 8 Matt, 6pm 

Gene Taylor, 8pm 

6th Cowboy Johnson, 6pm 

7th Liz Morpbis, 7pm 

8th Charles Thibodeaux, 10pm 

12th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Harald Thune, 8pm 

13th Bradley Kopp 8 Friends, 6pm 

15th Jessie Lee Miller, 10pm

18th Charles Thibodeaux,

19th Brennen Leigh, 6pm

20th Bradley Kopp S Friends, 6pm

21st TB Ä

22nd Texas Mavericks 

25th Charles Thibodeaux, 6.30 

26th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

27th Cowboy Johnson, 6pm 

28th Craig Toungate, 7pm

ejm m &  Let The Good Times Holl!

r . M o o z i k o o R a d i o x o m

Contact:
: radio@moozikoo.com

HONKY TONK MUSIC? 
WE’VE SOT IT!

REAL COUNTRY, TEX A S SW IN G , COWBOY 
SH U FFLES ON HARD TO  FIN D  IN D IE S  

www. Honkytonkin. com 
secure online ordering, fast worldwide shipping

dealer inquiries 903-664-3741  
Catalogue: 2334 CR 2265, Telephone TX 75488 
, info@honkytonkin.com

Fri ist & Sat 2nd ELIZA GILKYSON + Zoe Lewis 
Tue 5th SMOG Thu 7th 0 2 ’L

Fri 8th CARRIE RODRIGUEZ 
Sat 9th JON DEE GRAHAM Thu 14th ED MILLER

Sat 16th JOHN JORGENSON QUINTET Sat 19th DRUHA TRAVA  
Thu 21st CHERYL W HEELER Fri 22nd AN A EGGE 

Thu 28tth& Fri 29th CINDY CASHDOLLAR +SO N N Y LANDREIH

 ̂www.utexas.edu/student/txunion/ae/cactus j

t m m m  c o a s t  m m m  
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2024 South Lamar, Austin, TX

R E T R 2 V O G U C  
&  R E L IC S

512/442-4446
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JEAN SYNODINOS • BreatheTERRY CLARKE
N ight R ide T o Birmingham

(Terrapin [UK & ##& ])

C onceding that he’s one of England’s best singer-songwriters, someone once 
complained to me that Terry Clarke is a terrible namedropper, spending 

half his gigs talking about Butch, Jesse, Jimmie Dale et al, and, you know how 
that goes, it wasn’t until much later that I came up with the right answer, which 
is “You don’t get it, Terry isn’t just a musician, he’s a fan.” This is a much rarer 
combination than you might think, in fact, with some exceptions, most notably, 
in my experience, Jimmy LaFave and Susan Gibson, musicians don’t go out to 
listen to other musicians all that much. On this album, Clarke states upfront 
that it’s a collection of “homages/character sketches and tributes to people whose 
music I’ve loved.” So, yes, you’ll hear a few names being dropped, in fact right 
there on the CD’s cover, it says ‘Starring John Lennon, Elvis Presley, Johnny 
Cash, Bonnie Owens, Laura Nyro, Johnny Burnette, Edgar Degas, Tampa Red, 
Gene Vincent, Maria Callas.’ Degas is, of course, the famous French cowbell 
player. I’m not sure how he snuck in there, but Deg as In New Orleans, cowritten 
with Ronnie Elliott, as was Last Days O f Tampa Red, is one of the standouts. 
Sticking to such a defined theme, cast in cinematic terms, does make for the 
occasional strained rhyme, but it also makes this more than just a collection of 
songs, eleven originals, plus Gillian Welch’s Elvis Presley Blues. One rather 
amazing thing is that apart from Clarke himself and producer Wes McGhee, no 
musicians were harmed in the making of this album. McGhee plays drums/ 
percussion, piano, electric piano, organ, accordion, glockenspiel, strings, bajo 
sexto, wooden flute, oud, Spanish, slide, 12-string and multiple electric guitars, 
bass and 6-string bass, which rather puts other ‘value-added’ producers in the 
shade. Of course, if you remember the multi-instrumental fad of the 70s, which 
usually translated as ‘I can almost pick out Chopsticks on the sitar,’ you may be 
dubious rather than impressed by this outrageous list, but McGhee is the most 
consummate musician I’ve ever encountered and can actually play all these 
instruments, at least well and often superbly. McGhee’s gorgeous fills and almost 
subliminal quotes are as good a reason for getting this as Clarke’s songs. JC

WILL T MASSEY • Letters In T he Wind
(self

S ince he reemerged after a 15 year silence, the one-time Golden Boy has put 
out a couple of albums that were perfectly respectable by singer-songwriter 

standards, but, for anyone who remembered his exuberant bravura back when, 
seemed rather tentative and tired. Now, however, Massey is, clearly, much surer 
of his footing, sounding very like the old (ie young) Will T, his songs seeming 
once again to bubble out effortlessly rather then being dragged reluctantly into 
the light. I still think he might ought to have reissued some of his early stuff, 
particularly his 1989 cassette only Slow Study, so those who missed him first 
time round could see why people like Dottie Webb, Peg Miller, Glynda Cox, 
Casey Monahan and I never lost faith or hope, but I guess he needed those trial 
runs to get to this point. Backed by Stephen Doster, who also produced, Will & 
Charlie Sexton, Bukka Allen, Lloyd Maines (who produced Slow Study at 
Lubbock’s Caldwell Studios) and Tish Hinojosa (who sang harmony on it too), 
Massey serves notice that he’s back at full strength, though now drawing on 
maturity and elegant craftsmanship rather than the almost delirious and 
unconcealed joy in making words do magical things of which no teenager should 
be capable. I kinda wish he’d come to terms with his past—there’s a highly 
sanitized version on his website—but at least he has a present and a future. JC

THE BISCUIT BURNERS
A  Mountain A part

(Indidog

S ome misguided publicist sent me an Alabama box set, so naturally I trucked 
right on up to the San Pedro CD Exchange to see what Mitch Webb (of 

Swindles fame) would give me for it, and while we were shooting the shit he 
pulled out a CD he’d just bought from someone and asked if I’d heard of the 
band, which I hadn’t. Anyway, he played a track and I went right on home and 
blagged a copy for myself. The reason I hadn’t heard of The Biscuit Burners is 
that they’ve been hidden in the bluegrass ghetto, but while they’re willing to 
use the bluegrass world’s accolades in the oT press kit, Mary Lucey (upright 
bass/vocals), Shannon Whitworth (acoustic guitar/banjo/vocals), Dan Bletz 
(acoustic guitar) and Billy Cardine (dobro/banjo) never actually claim to be 
bluegrass. The Asheville, NC, based group’s own term is ‘Fiery Mountain Music,’ 
elaborated as “a fresh approach to acoustic music with roots that date back as 
far as mountain music can reach,” roots being the operative word—my first 
thought was that the FAR guys, who, by and large, detest straight bluegrass as 
much as I do, would eat this stuff up. The Biscuit Burners have two enormous 
strengths, the most obvious being that while, individually, they’re all exceptional 
pickers and Lucey and Whitworth can sing like birds, as an ensemble they’re 
quite sensational, all the fearless parts meshing gracefully together with warmth 
and passion rather than the Swiss watch precision so prized in bluegrass. On 
top of that, while other band members contribute to the 12 tracks, mainly 
Cardine with three instrumentals, Whitworth either writes pretty good songs 
or she sings them so pretty you think they’re good songs, either way D on’tLeave 
M e Feelin ’Blue and Sw eet Whiskey, in particular, are mesmerizing. JC

(Fortunate #& #& )

Some time ago, I was planning a tripleheader review of three female Austin 
singer-songwriters’ albums. They all had good voices, wrote interesting 

songs, had solid arrangements and backing players, were well produced, there 
was, in short, absolutely nothing wrong. Except that, without looking, I never 
knew whose album I was listening to at any given time. This would not be a 
problem if Synodinos was in the mix, there’s no mistaking that marvellous voice, 
but if that alone gives her a decided advantage in the massed ranks of Austin’s 
Girls With Guitars, she piles it on by writing songs that are extraordinarily 
inventive and distinctive. Reading the lyrics, you can’t imagine how what looks 
like freeform verse is going to work, whether, indeed these words are singable 
at all, but Synodinos makes them sound perfectly natural. Like Betty Elders 
and Anais Mitchell, she writes poetry than can be sung. Lucky (3 CM #89/ 
178), her 2003 debut, was somewhat overproduced, but this time the same team, 
Synodinos and guitarist Charles Rieser, have cut back sharply on the bells and 
whistles, no horn section, no vibraphone, no cello, just Rieser, Rob Hooper 
drums and Brad Houser bass and baritone sax, and Breathe is a textbook 
example o f ‘Less is more.’ JC

ROY ORBISON Sings Lonely A nd Blue 
C rying • In D reams

(Legacy/Monument # * * .5 )

My loathing for Anita Kerr, who I once regarded as the Anti-Christ, has 
softened into mere contempt. What the hell, she was just a mercenary, 

the true villains behind all those fucked up albums (The Anita Kerr Singers are 
estimated to have been one in every four Nashville albums in the early 60s) 
were the clothears who hired her, like Fred Foster, who produced the albums 
Orbison made for Monument. Except that Orbison, like very few others, was 
such an immense talent that he could almost make you forgive and forget the 
bullshit, the operative word being ‘almost.’ Listening to these albums requires 
focussing as much as possible on Orbison and doing one’s best to block out or 
at least tiy to ignore the background vocals and strings, which really takes some 
doing. Trouble is, for all the extraneous clutter, Orbison did his best work with 
Monument, and these three albums, respectively released in i960, 1962 and 
1963, each of which has four bonus tracks, are as good as it gets—Only The 
Lonely, Blue Angel, L’m Hurtin ’, L Can’t  Stop Loving You, (L’d  Be) A Legend In 
M y Time, Crying, Love Hurts, Running Scared, Candyman, Let The Good 
Times Roll, In Dreams, Blue Bayou, Mean Woman Blues are just the highlights, 
the songs that best showcase the unique qualities of Orbison’s extraordinary 
voice, As Sam Phillips observed, he could really tear a ballad up. A little judicious 
pruning, mainly from In Dreams, overall the weakest of the three, would have 
yielded a stronger ‘Monument Years’ double CD, but that would have exposed 
the weaknesses in Legacy’s own recent career retrospective, The Essential 
Roy Orbison. A truly sad thing about the production, quite apart from its 
getting in Orbison’s way, is that it distracts attention from, in fact usually buries, 
the backing musicians, Boots Randolph, Floyd Cramer, Bob Moore, Buddy 
Harman, Hank Garland, Scotty Moore, Charlie McCoy and Grady Martin. 
Session players perhaps, but top of the line. Live albums were pretty much 
unheard of in the 60s and while there are many amateur recordings made by 
fans with portable tape recorders, some of which have been released by Orbison’s 
widow as ‘official bootlegs,’ their sound quality is iffy to an extreme (though I 
gather a recent DVD of a 1972 concert in Melbourne, Live From Australia is 
at least acceptable). Which means that for classic Roy Orbison, we’re stuck with 
the dreaded Anita Kerr. JC

VA • R eturn T o S in C ity 
A  T ribute T o GRAM PARSONS

(Image Entertainment DVD ■ &&#)

By mildly odd coincidence, I uncovered this while filing away Fallen Angel, 
reviewed last month. Filmed at an LA concert in July 2004, it features, 

well, let’s sort them into sheep and goats. In order of appearance, the high points 
are provided by Raul Malo (H ot Burrito #1), Lucinda Williams (fabulous 
versions of Sleepless Nights and A Song For You, best things she’s done in 
years) and, resplendent in a Nudie suit, Dwight Yoakam ( Wheels and Sin City). 
Looking and/or sounding out of place in varying degrees are Jim Lauderdale 
{Big Mouth Blues), Jay Farrar {Drug Store Truck D rivin’ Man and D evil In 
Disguise), Jim James {StillFeeling Blue), John Doe {H otBurrito #2 and, with 
Kathleen Edwards, We’ll Sweep Out The Ashes In The Morning), Susan Marshall 
{Do Right Woman, Do Right Man and, with The House Of Blues Gospel Choir, 
In M y Hour O f Darkness), Steve Earle {Luxury Liner and M y Uncle), Norah 
Jones {She, on which both Jones and the house band treat the beat as an option) 
and Keith Richards {Hickory Wind and, with Jones, Love Hurts, and it sure 
does). I don’t hold the closing cluster fucks, Wild Horses and Ooh Las Vegas, 
against anyone, those things never work. Notice the MIAs? OK, time’s up— 
Emmylou Harris and Chris Hillman. You’d think if the organizer, Polly Parsons, 
Gram’s daughter, could, as she prattles on about in an audio commentary that’d 
make you cringe with embarrassment, lay on a private plane to get Keef, she 
should have been able to work something out with two such essential people. 
Worth renting, almost worth buying, just for Lucinda. JC



...ARE ON THE AIR
The Texas Swing Kings are Gary Hartman and M ike  
Landschoot on guitars and vocals, Howard Kalish on 
fiddle and vocals, Paul Glasse on mandolin and 
Robert Pool on bass.
Join them for a swingin' set o f hot riffs and cool tunes 
from their Live Set on KUT with host Tom Pittman. 
Recorded live before a studio audience by Walter 
Morgan.

“...there's still a lot o f  life in straight up hillbilly ja^z." 
John Conquest, 3rd Coast Music

“A t last, their long-awaited first C D  has arrived and it 
preserves the great tradition o f  live Western Swing 
music. A  must have for all Bob Wills fans!" Lett 
Brown, host o f  Country Roots, KOGP-FM, Austin

Available at Waterloo, from Texas Music Roundup, or 
just send $14 to PO Box 4159s, Austin, Tx 78745-1595

S P O N S O R

FARM
You can afford a XiCCQrofC Signature Site

Special Low Rates for Musicians 
and Small Businesses

Services Include: Site Design, Hosting, 
Domain Names, Video Streaming, 

CD Artwork, Ads, Photos, & Posters

& p r in t

web & graphics design
For more information & free consultation: 

www.austin78704.com -512  442-8953

subscribe to 

BLUE SUEDE NEWS
House Organ of the Church of Rock & Roll 

We cover American Roots Music 

$20/4 issues 1st class mail in US 

$14 by bulk mail

$21 Canada/$24 Europe/$25 Aus/Japan 

Sample copy $5 in US 

VISA/MC/Amex/Paypal 

www/bluesuedenews.com 

Box 25, Duvall, WA 98019

VELLQUT BOSE 
BEEOBDS PBESEHTS

Two incredible New CD ’s 
on Yellow Rose Records
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GUADA SAVE
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"I've known Glenda for many years and she continues 
to move people with her singing, now better than ever! 

Her voice, style and talent are timeless. It's a true 
pleasure to listen to this Christian Country album." 

-Johnny Bush

Yellow Rose Records • P.O. Box 1526 • Blanco, TX . 78606 
1-866-264-2400

Uf.7ELL0Utn08ERSC0RDS.com

http://www.austin78704.com


VA • A merican Music 
T he HighT one Records Story 

VA • Sugar Hill R ecords 
A  R etrospective

(HighTone, 4 CDs + DVD &$?'&'&/Sugar Hill 4 CDs + DVD & * # # )

Not so long ago, I switched label printing applications and it didn’t occur to 
me until too late that it might have been quite educational to count how many 

record companies I didn’t need to transfer from a never edited database, built up 
over some 15 years, for the simple reason that they didn’t exist anymore. Just 
surviving from one year to the next is cause for an indie label to celebrate, lasting 
long enough, Sugar Hill, in Durham, NC, since 1978, HighTone, in Oakland, CA, 
since 1983, and being prolific enough to justify a ‘Stoiy’ box set, a form that’s usually 
put out by a reissue house long after a label’s demise, is fairly miraculous. Whatever 
the future may hold (see editorial), both labels have remarkable pasts worth 
commemorating, heroic work in the cause of roots music, albeit on different fronts. 
Neither of them monolithic, they sort of overlap in some genres, mainly singer- 
songwriters and country, but, of course, Sugar Hill’s main emphasis is on bluegrass, 
HighTone’s on roots rock.

I have to say that even though I treasure many Sugar Hill albums, particularly 
those from the period in which it seemed to have a quasi-monopoly on Texas singer- 
songwriters (Van Zandt, Hancock, Clark, McMurtry, Keen), I’ve little or no interest 
in many of their releases, and while I’ve pissed on some of HighTone’s, we’ve always 
been on pretty much the same wavelength. Which makes it rather worrying to see 
quite so starkly just how many of the artists featured in HighTone’s collection have 
defected, in fact it could be subtitled ‘The Pre-Yep Roc/New West Years.’ However, 
while it may be cold comfort to the label, American Music often reminds one 
that most of those artists did better work back then than they’re doing now.

Not only sharing the same four CDs + DVD format, but being released on the 
same day at the same price, the two boxes differ radically in approach, Sugar Hill 
presenting Barry Poss’ personal retrospective in chronological sequence, HighTone 
dividing its history by genre, Blues, Rock, Country and Singer-Songwriters & Other 
Folk. With so many artists and tracks, 81 from Sugar Hill’s vaults, 79 from 
HighTone’s, comprehensive breakdowns would take up far too much space and be 
titsachingly tedious, suffice to say that while I don’t envy either Poss or Lariy Sloven 
the thousands of painful decisions they must have had to make, and I’m sure that, 
like me, many will think ‘Well that’s not the track I ’d  have picked,’ both do a fine 
job of illustrating the history and importance of their respective labels.

Where HighTone does have a decided edge is with the DVD. Sugar Hill’s 
consists of interviews with artists talking about the label, some label history, a 
photograph gallery and five music videos (Nickel Creek, Dolly Parton, Nashville 
Bluegrass Band, Robert Earl Keen, Tim O'Brien). HighTone stick to music videos, 
16 of them, featuring Joe Ely, Gary Stewart, The Lonesome Strangers, Dave Alvin 
(electric and acoustic), Rosie Flores, Heather Myles, Dale Watson, Big Sandy & 
His Fly-Rite Boys, Tom Russell, Marty Brown and Johnny Rodriguez. All of them 
are riveting, even when hopelessly dated—Heather Myles’ shoulder pads! What 
happened to her anyway? Those of the late Gary Stewart (singing Rainin ’Rainin ’ 
Rainin’ and An Empty Glass, in particular, underscore what an enormous talent 
he was.

September is, traditionally, when labels, large and small, roll out product for 
the runup to the Christmas, whoops, I mean ‘holiday,’ season and, at $60 each, 
these boxes seem, obviously enough, positioned to help solve the present-buying 
problem for the families and friends of roots music lovers, exactly the kind of thing 
they wouldn’t buy for themselves, but would be happy to find under the tree. Unless, 
of course, the givers are unclear on the concept and pick the ‘wrong’ one. JC

TOM RUSSELL
W ho’s G onna Build Y our W all?

(HighTone # # ^ * )

V inyl was a very flexible format. Depending on what you wanted to do, you 
could put out two cuts on a 45, four or so on an EP, six to eight on a 10-inch 

LP or ten to twelve on a 12-inch LP. Guess it dates me, but I still think of a CD like 
this in vinyl terms. The original three cuts of Russell’s ‘Immigration Suite’ run 12 
minutes, or EP length, adding two outtakes from his last album, Love & Fear, 
bumps it up to a short 10-incher. Russell’s intent is very clear, having written a 
topical song on a subject about which he feels deeply, he wants to get it out now, 
not on the next album, whenever that might be. Buttressed by California Snow, 
from Borderland, and Cooder/Dickinson/Hiatt’sHcras.? The Borderline, Who’s  
Gonna B uild Your Wall? is a question addressed to those who first want to expel 
illegal immigrants and then erect a barrier along the US-Mexican border. Ironic, 
on one level, but actually a rather good point, and, I may say, very well framed. I 
detested the ‘protest.songs’ so brilliantly parodied by National Lampoon’s Those 
Fabulous Sixties (it was hard to take such posturing seriously when it was on major 
labels), but I have to say that there’s quite a crop of contemporary singer- 
songwriters, most obviously Eliza Gilkyson {Man O f God) and James McMurtiy 
{We Can’t  M ake I t  H ere Anymore) who, like Russell, do something pretty much 
unheard of since Woody Guthri.e, make serious, passionate and intelligent 
comments framed in well-written songs. That last part is the ballbuster. Good 
intentions simply don’t matter if it’s not a good musici JC

KEN BURKE & DAN GRIFFITH
T he Blue Moon Boys 

T he Story Of Elvis P resley’s Band
(Chicago Review Press, cloth & & & & )

How many books have been written about Presley? By one count, 608, 
not including the 28 scheduled for release this year, and that’s just in 

English. By another, including other languages and variants, over 2000. 
Which makes it rather astonishing that there’s an aspect of Presley’s career 
that nobody has investigated before. Originally, Burke, a contributing editor 
of Blue Suede News, and Griffith wanted to write a biography of the great 
Bill Black, but their editor, reasoning that the story of a dead bass player 
might be a bit esoteric, suggested they include Scotty Moore and DJ Fontana, 
whom Griffith, their booker, manager and producer for many years, knew 
well. The result will probably not appeal much to Elvis fanatics, revealing as 
it does his utter lack of character and moral fiber. Quite why, after he took 
over as Presley’s manager, Colonel Tom Parker treated the band so shabbily, 
paying them basic union scale with no expenses and, unlike The Jordanaires, 
not allowing them to pick up extra money playing sessions, leaving them 
barely able to support their families, when, as the authors point out, they 
were, at any salary, a legitimate tax deduction for the millionaire star, is a 
mystery which they were unable to resolve. However, while Parker is known 
to have been a world-class shit, Presley’s craven refusal to stand up for the 
men without whom—and on this I agree completely with Burke & Griffith— 
he would, quite simply, never have developed his unique sound, is 
maddening. Eventually Moore and Black, making less than the souvenir 
sellers at Presley’s shows, let alone his entourage (loathsome parasites Burke 
& Griffith treat with unconcealed contempt), quit, Moore famously telling 
the Memphis press, “Scotty and I don’t have $50 between us.” Though they 
played with him again on a per show basis, notably the 1968 TV special, for 
somewhat better money, nothing much changed. In 1969, Moore and 
Fontana (Black died in 1965), then working as Nashville session players, 
were asked to join Elvis in Las Vegas, “What they were offering a week, all 
the guys were making in half a day.” Though long admired by musicians and 
rockabilly fans, Moore, Black and Fontana often get perfunctory treatment, 
barely mentioned in most books about Elvis, despite their crucial role in his 
success and this gives them a full measure of the respect they deserve. Very 
well-written and constructed, it actually delivers what all Elvisiana promises, 
hitherto untold stories. If you only buy ten Elvis books this year, The B lue  
Moon Boys should be one of them. JC

BOB WILLS
& HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS
Legends Of C ountry Music 

T ake Me Back T o T ulsa
(Columbia/Legacy 4 CD box set & 4 ?#®/Proper [UK] 4 CD box set #&$"&)

How much Bob Wills do you really need? How much Bob Wills are you 
willing to pay for? Two questions that have bedevilled anthologists since 

Liberty’s 1961A Living Legend, with answers ranging from single LP/CD 
starter kits to Bear Family’s behemoths, San Antonio Rose and Faded 
Love, two box sets with a total of 24 CDs plus two DVDs for a grand total of 
667 tracks and not much change out of $700. There have been some pretty 
good ‘Greatest Hits’ double LPs (Columbia’s 1973 Anthology) and double 
CDs (Rhino’s 1993 Anthology 1935-1973), but a Transatlantic consensus 
seems to be that you need four CDs for a serious overview. Both these sets 
have just over 100 tracks, with about 50 in common, indeed the first eight 
on each of the first volumes are identical, The Fort Worth Doughboys’ 
Sunbonnet Sue and Nancy Jane, Osage Stomp, Get With It, Spanish Two 
Step, M aiden’s  Prayer, I  A in ’t  Got Nobody, Who Walks In When I  Walk Out 
and Oklahoma Rag. The deal makers or breakers in the selections are that 
Legacy had access to unreleased Vocalion/OKeh and Columbia material while 
Proper, an English label which has built a reputation as a less anal, more 
affordable version of Bear Family, included some of the fabulous mid-40s 
Tiffany Transcriptions, so if you have the Transcriptions in Kaleidescope 
or Rhino editions, Legacy is the way to go, if you don’t, those 15 tracks alone 
give Proper an edge, as, regrettably, does the price. Theoretically unavailable 
in the States, Proper releases are, shall we say, not impossible to find, and 
you can get Take Me Back To Tulsa for around $25, sometimes less, 
assuming you don’t have an ethical problem—their stuff is so reasonably 
priced because, unlike Legacy or the scrupulous Bear Family, they don’t pay 
anybody. A minor knock against the Legacy box set, probably only a 
consideration to people who already have pretty good Wills collections, is 
that he was not& ‘Legend of Country Music,’ and would have been horrified 
to hear himself so described, as would virtually all the Playboys.

However, though unquestionably a ‘Legend Of Western Swing,’ when 
you read reviews describing Wills as the genre’s ‘father ‘or ‘inventor’, bear 
in mind he wasn’t. Far more popular than Wills before his death in 1936, 
Milton Brown & His Musical Brownies cut 52 definitive sides before The 
Texas Playboys’ first recording session. JC



DAVE INSLEY
I “Here With You Tonight5

( Debuted at #1
I July 2006 PAD Chart 

Thanks PAP Reporters!

fTJhe follow-up to 2005’s
JL critically acclaimed debut ‘ Call 
Me Lonesome" finds Insley backed 
by Rick Shea & Dave Gleason, 
along with special guests Pat 
Johnson. Amanda Cunningham,
Rosie Flores and Diana Lee. for a 
ten-song love letter called “Here 
With You Tonight.” Dave s unique 
song writing and deep rich baritone 
have earned him a reputation as one of the Southwest’s most 
onginal artists, and one of the region’s most authentic Country 
voices. “Here With You Tonight" provides further evidence that 
the reputation is deserved.

IMP

How Appearing ati
Sep 1 Yucca Taproom, Tempe AZ
Sep 2 Club Congress, Tucson AZ
Sep 8 The Oaks, Manor TX
Sep 10 Bluebird Cafe, Nashville TN
Sep 21 BB Kings Blues Club, Nashville TN
Sep 22 TBA, Nashville TN
Sep 27 Brentwood Taverns, Austin TX
Sep 28 City Tavern, Dallas TX
Oct 12 Rodeo Bar, New York NY
Oct 18 Hole in the Wall, Austin TX
Nov 2 Gruene Hall, New Braunfels TX

For more information and tour dates visit:
w w w . D a v e l B S l e y . c o m

“A driving set that genre splices Texas, 
Roots, Americana, a few dashes of White 
Boy Soul and makes his impressive debut 
look like last year's news* This is the 
record that aspiring musician readers of 
*Vo Depression* wish they could make."
Chris Specter, Midwest Record Recap, M y  28th 2006

%

# 3  ON TH E JU N E FAR CH ART  
# 2 4  on the Am ericana Chart 

# 2  on the Roots Report Fo lk  Chart 
Sept. 1-20 VACATION!

9/21: 8-10 3CM Am ericana Show case at new  location  
Rock H ounds hosted by Edge City + Jim  Stringer 

9/22 : MacHenry's, 9.-12
9/23: 7pm Rock H ouse Concerts, G onzales, TX  

9/24: MOUNTAIN STAGE! B luefield , W V  
9/28: 8-10 Rock H ounds SW RFA Babes Show case: 

w /A nais M itchell, A bi Tapia, Karen Mai 
10/5: 7 :3 0  River's Edge, Tulsa 

10/6: 9pm  Peabody, KS The Coneburg  
10/7: 9pm O klahom a City, O K , The B lue Door 
10/13: 9pm  Edw ardsville , IL The Stagger Inn  

10/18: 6 :30-9  Central M arket (Austin)
10/19: 9pm San A ntonio , TX Casbeers  

10/21: H ouston Women's Festival 
10/22: H ouston Women's Festival 

10/23: 8 p.m . H ouston, TX, M ucky Duck  
O pening for Fred Eaglesm ith

"Tiffani and  Brit G inn have had a lifetim e together to 
perfect their head-spinning harm onizing, and it's been  
tim e w ell spent. Bom  thirteen m onths apart, the Texas 
sisters are confidant, soulful vocalists w ho sing every  
song like their family's honor depended on it."

Sept./Oct. No Depression - A ndy Turner

AM ERICAN A SONGW RITER SERIES
NEW  LOCATION/NEW  TIME!!

every Thurs. 8-1 Opm 
RO CK H O U N D S

at Barton Springs Rd and D aw son (S 5th), A ustin  
9/7 Greg Klym a, Jim  Bizer and Jim  H alfpenny  
9/14 Jean  Synodinos, Stefanie F ix  and guests 
9/21 Edge City hosts 3CM Songw riter Series 

w /The G inn Sisters, Jim  Stringer. M ichael A ustin  
9/28 SW RFA Babes:

The G inn Sisters, A n ais M itchell, A bi Tapia, Karen Mai 
Rock H ounds serves Beer, W ine and great sandw iches!

http://www.DavelBSley.com


JOHN THE R EVEALATO R

My excuse is that 90% or more of the albums 
I get are indies, which are effectively 
released as soon as they're pressed, and 

even if there’s an official release party, it’s usually 
within a couple three weeks, so I’ve got lazy about 
checking release dates, especially when it’s a 
finished product, not an advance. I get it, I review it 
(or not), and I imagine I get it, I play it (or not) pretty 
much describes the approach of most FAR reporters. 
However, this laxness led us all into the same trap 
last month. I wrote my review of Guy Clark’s 
Workbench Songs in July to run in the August 
issue, and the FAR reporters made it their #3 album 
for July. Unfortunately, its release date is September 
16th, six  weeks after FAR #84 was finalized and the 
August issue was published, which, as Third Coast 
M usic Network ramrod Jim Beal Jr, pointed out, is 
“borderline ridiculous.”
♦  One difficulty is that release dates are given on 
the accompanying one-sheets which most DJs never 
see (I can’t hide behind this) and it would sure help 
if labels, in this context meaning majors and their 
subsidiaries, such as, in this instance, Dualtone, 
would either not send promos out so far in advance 
or sticker the actual records with their release dates, 
which DJs could either honor or not, but would at 
least know them so they can say “Well, this won’t be 
out for a w hile yet, but h ere ’s a preview  of 
wossname’s forthcoming...” Failing that, I really 
don’t know what can be done about this problem that 
doesn’t require me to police reports and tell My Guys 
what’s allowable and what isn’t. I plain don’t like the 
idea, and anyway, preparing the chart on deadline, 
I just don’t have the time.
♦  Anyway, this is by way of an apology to anyone 
who, unwisely in my opinion, but that’s another 
issue, rushed out to try and buy a copy, for a 
particularly egregious mass jumping of the gun. 
However, I’ll leave you with this thought from 
Australia, “Workbench Songs was released this 
week in Oz and I parted with some hard earned to 
get it, unfortunately the bulk of the stuff I play on 
the show costs me as we’re not serviced very well 
Down Under (with the exception, of course, of your 
affiliates). It will be the last Guy Clark CD I buy 
without a listen first. Cold Dog Soup and The 
Dark were fairly mediocre but Workbench sucks. 
I live in hope that medical science will one day be 
able to isolate the completionist gene.”
♦  Having Berklee graduate Carrie Rodriguez on 
the cover and Bob Wills in the reviews reminds me 
of a couple of great stories. One is of Wills being 
asked if any of The Texas Playboys could read music, 
to which he replied, “Sure, quite a few of them, but 
it don’t hurt their playing none.” The other tells of a 
famous classical violinist (I think Isaac Stern, but 
no matter) checking into a New York hotel and being 
told, when the doorman saw his violin case, that 
musicians had to go round the back and use the 
freight elevator. When he said, “But I’m Isaac Stern,” 
the doorman replied, “I don’t care if you’re Bob Wills, 
you still have to use the freight elevator.” Actually, 
now I’ve remembered another one, Don Walser 
saying of Howard Kalish and Jason Roberts, 
when they were playing twin fiddles in The Pure 
Texas Band, “These boys are so good they can play 
the violin, but I tell ’em, leave those violins at home 
and just bring your fiddles.”
♦  Another random thought, left over from this 
month’s editorial, is that CDs will, no matter what, 
have a long afterlife. I don’t think they’ve ever been 
loved the way LPs and 45s were, but with all the 
desirable, good condition vinyl long out of 
circulation or fetching astronomical prices, CDs are 
the new collector’s frontier. As FARster Carrie 
Delzoppo recently discovered, eBayers are asking a 
pretty penny indeed for David Rodriguez’ first album 
and, ironically, CDs like The True Cross, indeed 
most any roots album, will command a certain 
premium over monster hits because, like the limited

editions marketed specifically to fans and collectors, 
there were never that many of them.
♦  Thought I’d -stored this anecdote away for future 
use but I’ve clean forgotten who I got it from, though 
it’s quite possible it could have been from any one 
o f  many possible sources. Anyway, the barebones of 
the story are that at the end of a show, someone came 
up to the merch table and asked the artist to 
autograph the xeroxed artwork on a burned copy of 
his album. Hard to know whether this shows balls 
of brass or appalling ignorance on the part of 
someone who was, G(?d help us, a fan. It ties in with 
another story, of which I do remember the details; 
Steve Gardner of Yep Roc told me a while ago 
about running the merch table for The Sadies and 
two guys decided, right in front of him, that each 
would buy one of the two CDs on offer and then burn 
a copy for the other. How common stuff like this is, 
I know not, but if it doesn’t demolish any fantasies 
that roots music lovers are somehow more loyal, 
honest and true than pop music fans, it sure eats 
away at them.
♦  Patrons sometimes have to wait a bit longer than 
usual to get a cold one at The Oaks. As mentioned 
in this column, the icehouse barstaff includes Jessie 
Lee Miller, Rosie Flores and Dave Insley, which 
sounds very cool, but there is a definite downside. 
It’s one thing building a schedule that allows for 
things like doctor’s appointments or parent-teacher 
conferences, but poor Steve Dean has to consult 
three separate tour calendars to see who’s available 
when. On August 18th, for instance, he was short all 
three sets of hands because Jessie Lee and Rosie 
were double-heading at the Rodeo Bar in New York 
City, while Dave was on his way to Santa Fe, NM, to 
play FrogFest the following day.
♦  In The Blue Moon Boys (see reviews), Ken 
Burke mentions a book which posits that Elvis 
Presley was killed in Army training, but this was 
covered up and he was replaced by an imposter. I 
emailed Ken to find out more but haven’t heard back, 
and I’d like to track this one down. I always figured 
Elvis was emasculated while in the Army, but being 
replaced by an imposter makes a lot of sense.
♦  With a lineup that included Nathan Abshire, 
Lawrence Walker, Dewey Balfa, Elise Deshotel, 
Harry Choates and Shuk Richard & Marie Falcon, 
Turkish businessman George Khoury was a major 
force in post-war Cajun music with his OT, Lyric and 
Khoury labels. As the Cajun market faded, Khoury 
moved on to Swamp Pop, putting out such classics 
as Phil Phillip’s Sea O f Love and Cookie & The 
Cupcakes’ Mathilda., He also had a store, Khoury’s 
Record Shop, in Lake Charles, which he and his 
brother Ikey kept going for many years, even though, 
as Curtis Clarke delicately  puts it, “the 
neighborhood changed.” While running a Lake 
Charles club in the early 90s, Clarke stopped by the 
store and asked Khoury how much he wanted for 
his 1941 neon sign, and was told he could have it if 
he could get it down off the roof. After a checkered 
few years spent in back yards and storage units, 
Clarke has had the neon restored and a piece of 
Louisiana music history now hangs on the wall of 
his Evangeline Cafe in South Austin.
♦  After showing off the Khoury sign, Curtis filled 
me in on the latest entertainment in Austin, the 
fallout from the caption, “Jerry Wexler, Willie 
Nelson, unknown, and Arif Mardin,” to an early 
70s photo that ran in the July 14th issue of the Austin 
Chronicle. I wish I could run the picture but you can 
find it by searching for Jerry Wexler on the Chron’s 
website. Many people, most of whom might not have 
known or cared who the other people in the picture 
were, could, like Curtis’ 16-year old son Skeeter, 
“immediately and without hesitation,” identify the 
‘unknown’ as Doug Sahm, and called the Chronicle 
on this case of extreme lameness. Music Editor 
Raoul Hernandez tried covering the paper’s ass 
by responding, “the unidentified person’s back in the

picture in question looks an awful lot like Doug Sahm 
to us as well. Unfortunately, that’s unconfirmed,” 
which everyone immediately and without hesitation 
identified as bullshit, Doug’s son Shandon Sahm 
pointing out that, if they’d really had any idea it was 
Sahm and wanted to make sure, all they had to do 
was call him or his brother.
♦  When I delivered the August issue there, on the 
blackboard behind Gruene H all’s bar, which 
displays the following week’s calendar, was this ‘Live 
Music Capital of the World’ classic:

The Heathens 
Austin’s only supergroup 

No Cover
A couple of weeks later, I was sent a copy of an EP 
the group, which actually calls itself Band Of 
Heathens, is putting out in October, and while 
they’re a pretty good bunch, Colin Brooks, Brian 
Keane, Seth Whitney, Ed Jurdi and Gordy Quist, I’m 
not really sure what makes them a ‘supergroup.’ In 
any case, I’m pretty sure supergroups shouldn’t be 
playing for free.
♦  While listening to the Roy Orbison Monument 
reissues (see reviews), I started blocking out an 
editorial rant about the Nashville Sound, titled 
‘Kerrbon Dated’ and taking the position that, to 
paraphrase the famous remark about Hué, in order 
to save country music, Steve Sholes, Chet Atkins, 
Owen Bradley et al had to destroy it, but jeez, that 
really would be preaching to the choir. Still, I did 
come up with a silver lining—that Real Country fans 
got the last laugh because N ashville Sound 
recordings aren’t just dated, they’re so vieux jeu, so 
passé that, for most, being camp is their sole 
redeeming feature. Strings and choirs don’t last, steel 
and fiddle do.
♦  A  couple of calls, to people who know far more 
about this kind of thing, confirmed my suspicion, 
that there’s no way of cleaning up, say, Orbison’s 
Monument albums, though one did suggest that 
there are two staggeringly expensive facilities in 
Am erica that, w ith enorm ous d ifficu lty  and 
assuming they had the original masters, make it 
possible to listen to, let’s say, Tammy Wynette 
without actually being strapped to a chair.
♦  While this idea was still on the blocks, I looked 
up Anita Kerr on the Internet, and came across 
this tidbit, which I think tells you everything you 
need to know about her: “Kerr teamed with poet Rod 
McKuen for a series of mood-music records, titled 
The Sea, The Earth and The Sky, for which the 
Singers were renamed the San Sebastian Strings and 
Singers.” To be fair, I’d use an alias too if I was 
working with McKuen.
♦  While poking around thz All-M usic Guidewebsite, 
after clicking on ‘Country,’ I stum bled across 
‘Featured Style: Country-Folk (albums).’ Those used 
as illustrations, were by Cheryl Wheeler, Kathy 
Mattea, Nanci Griffith, Gretchen Peters and Jo 
Carol Pierce.
♦  When I turned 18, my father tried to come up with 
some good advice, like ‘never bite a married woman 

. on the thigh,’ to help me in life. One piece that stayed 
with me, and has been borne out many times, is that 
anyone who only uses one name is almost invariably 
a charlatan, I passed this on to Carrie Rodriguez, 
who met Chip Taylor while playing in a pickup band 
behind an alt.country artist who calls him self 
Hayseed, and while she wouldn’t say anything 
against him, she thought the concept was very sound.
♦  If, like, say Ray Wylie Hubbard, you’ve spent some 
time on I-35, you could probably figure out that 
Laurie QuOyeser ain’t from these parts. Reviewing 
Ray Wylie’s new album in The Conroe Courier, she 
says “The title song was inspired while Hubbard was 
driving home and. passed a Snake Farm.” Well, 
yeah, for about the 5 millionth time, you can’t miss 
the bastard when y o u ’re going through New 
Braunfels, it’s right by the Interstate. Maybe he just 
never noticed it before.
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Wednesday 6-th, 20th 5  2.7 th to m  vANiiFNAvoNm 

T?iw.Ksday 7 th l&o  stokl&s  trio  
Friday ffth BIL-L-YJoe SHAVER. + t>Ave INSL-ey 

satwrday^th err .n e s r  tke-b. trie.nxe 
Joe ely ¿¡Joel with e rs  Tyow.badoM.Ks

Sw-K̂ day 10th RJ CK B-ROK^SAR£>'S TWO HOOTS §  A  
HOLLeR. + HARALI* THUNE BANT- (NOKWay) 

Monday ±±th HACIFNt>A BROTHERS 
( by reservation oniy)

Tuesday 13 th sK-eereRS 
Thwrday ±4th p a h u n e  R.eese 
Frid a y  2 2 nd BOBBY FLOR.es 

satw.rday 2 3 rd ±00 YeAR- FLOOP ¿¡jesse DAYTON 
ThwKsday 2&th sTeve TeNpeNNY 

Frid a y 29th MARC-IA BALL 
+ LARRY LAN<qeg HIS LONei_Y K-NI^HTS 
satw.rday 30th MICK-Y s  THe MOTORCARS
±02jD& F b A jy -3  N , M flpvor, T X  
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Collectibles

Largest selection 
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry -  furniture - toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE
Mon-Sat 10-6.30 • Sun 12-6

5341 BURNET RD 
re Austin, TX 78756 

(512) 371 -3550 
outofthepast@earthlink.net

lovita's Restaurant? if Cantina 
1619 South First, ft us tin TX

(512) IW7-782S
Fri 1st Paul Minor (6) Roberet Soria (7.30)

Texas Sapphires (9.30)
Sat 2nd Imbibe (3) Thelohns (7.30) Sidehill Gouyers (9.30) 
Tue 5th Harry (iodine Trio (6) The Greyhounds (a)
V\led 6th Seth V\lallter (9)
Thu 7th Rlvin Crow 8 The Hardcore Country Band (8)inu n n  Hivin crow K me Hardcore country Hand (Hi 
Fri 8th Clay leffrev (5.30) Nathan McEuen (7.30) Douy Moreland (9.30)
Sat 9th La Pasearela Fundraiser w/EI Tule, Myrna Cabello, Gris Gris Blues Band, 

-  rronato (7)
10 Stars (6) The Uaquetones (8.30) 
lly Semrad (6) Larry Lanoe 8 His Lonely Hniy 
ftrry Bodine Trio (b) Seth Walker (8.30)

jhts(8)

Cerronato (7)
Sun 10th Po 
Tue 12th Sail 
Wed 13th Harry Bod,
Thu 1Oth Cornell Hurd Band (8)
Fri 15th Funk Fest: Topaz + Biy Sam's Funky Nation (9)
Sat 16th Funk Fest: Papalactie, Hftablasta, Stanton Moore, Papa Mali, Bob
Mercurio, Bich Hoyel,
Sun 17th 'Not Without A Fiyht' Party' Democratic candidates

uest Cyril Neville, surprise yuest on brass 
iyhf Party' be

+ Steve Brooks 8The Puryatory Road Playboys
Tue 19th Sally Semrad (6) Sweet Potato Pie (8)
Wed 20th Harry Bodine Trio (6) Seth Walker (8.30)
Thu 21st Cornell Hurd Band (8)
Fri 22nd Myrna Cabello (6.30) Polka Freak Out (8) Rival City (10)
Sat23rd KOOP Benefit: Strietlly Blueyrass' (6-11.30)
Sun 20th Texas Civil Riyhts Project benefit: limmy LaFave, Seth Walker, 

Troy Campbell (5)
Tue 26th Ethan Hzzarian (6) Cerronata (8)
Wed 27th Harry Bodine Trio (6) Seth Walker (8.30)
Thu 28fh Cornell Hurd Band 10th Hnniversary (10)
Fri 29th Melancholy Rambler (6.30) 100 Bear Flood (8) Seott Biram (9.30) 
Sat 30th Oueh! (6) The Eyymen (7)

ROOTS ON THE RAILS
Music trains across the continent.
65 passengers. A bunch of musicians. Private 
sleepers, diner, dome/lounge and performance car. 
Open mics, jam sessions, concerts. Music all day 
and night. Great people. Amazing scenery. Big fun.

NOV. 4-8 Vancouver to Toronto

THE COWBOY TRAIN
TOM RUSSELL 
WYLIE & THE WILD WEST 
ROSALIE SORRELLS 
SOURDOUGH SLIM 
STEPHANIE DAVIS

Nov. 10-14 Toronto to Vancouver

COWBOY JUNKIES TRAIN
COWBOY JUNKIES 
FRED EAGLESMITH 
OVER THE RHINE 
BLACKIE &THE RODEO KINGS
(Steven Fearing, Colin Linden, Tom Wilson)
SKYDIGGERS

www. root son ther ails. <om
Charlie Hunter, Supreme Commander 
flyradar@sover.net 
802.463.3669 phone 
802.463.3677 fax 
toll-free 866-484-3669

mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
mailto:flyradar@sover.net
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THE FUTURE OF MUSIC

How, you may be asking yourself, is he going to pull this one off in so 
little space when people are podcasting whole books on the subject? 
The answer is that I’m not really going to try to address this much- 

debated issue in any methodical way. This is more by way of random thoughts 
about indie record labels and the CD for your consideration.

Let’s take CDs first—are they doomed to wither away, replaced by digital 
downloads? Probably so, but I think the process will take much longer than 
many are predicting. First off, I have a theory that people will only tolerate one 
format change per generation, from shellac to vinyl, or vinyl to CD, or CD to 
MP3. This is somewhat simplified, not factoring in 8-tracks and cassettes, but, 
for all their superiority, 8-tracks weren’t around very long and cassettes pretty 
much coexisted with vinyl. Just as LPs and 45s were, and still are, being produced 
for one group of mossbacks, so CDs will still be made available for diehards 
whose music life still revolves round the living room stereo rather than an iPod. 
And there are a lot of them.

Symptomatic of this reluctance to start over again, I once polled the 
Freeform American Roots reporters, by and large baby boomers who started 
out on vinyl, and virtually none of them were willing to contemplate downloads, 
except in very special circumstances (James McMurtry’s We Can’t M ake I t Here 
Anymorebemg an oft-cited example). They may not have any real affection for 
the format, but what they insist on is CDs.

Secondly, at the end of the night, acts could, if they wanted, say “Thanks 
for coming out and please download the new album from iTunes,” or “Thanks 
for coming out and I’ll be over there if you’d like to buy a copy of the new album.” 
CDs are personalizable souvenirs bought spontaneously on the spot for cash 
money. With luck, a few people in the audience may actually remember, and 
have the time, inclination and equipment to follow through and get an 
impersonal download. For touring acts, at least those that get down in the 
trenches and work the mercantile, physical product is a no-brainer.

Where CDs will be coming from is another matter. I can’t help feeling that 
Sugar Hill and HighTone’s box sets (see reviews) are somewhat in the nature of 
swansongs. Not that either will necessarily be shutting up shop anytime soon, 
but with the steady erosion of bricks & mortar record stores, and the greying of 
the clientele of those still hanging on, indie labels, always handicapped and 
bedevilled by distribution, are in real trouble, so if they have a milestone 
anniversary to celebrate, now is a good time to do it, because they might be 
around five or ten years from now.

However, indies have a vital role to play. Many, if not most, artists deperately 
need their expertise, indeed some, who could easily strike out on their own, 
seem to have a psychological need for the validation a label, any label, provides. 
Resolving this dichotomy requires radically rethinking the way the music 
business, even on the roots level, works. Traditionally, acts (try to) assemble a 
team; manager, booking agent, publicist, record label, all working their own 
comer. To me, the solution for indies is glaringly obvious—create one-stop career 
shops, combining all these functions under one roof.

Whether this will happen, or indeed can (a few real-life scenarios set the 
stage for major ego clashes and turf wars), one can only conjecture, but, unless, 
of course, there’s some other solution that simply hasn’t occurred to me, the 
indie label as we’ve known and sometimes loved it is a goner. How this will 
affect a mag like 3 CM I have no idea, but I hope to be around to^find out. JC

CARRIE RODRIGUEZ
S even A ngels O n A  B icycle

(Train Wreck/Back Porch * * * # .5 )

Back in late 2000, DL and I were leaving the Armadillo Christmas Bazaar, 
and all of a sudden a very, very beautiful young doll walks right up to us, 
and holds out her hand to me, and speaks as follows, “Do you remember 

me?” Naturally, I do not remember her, but naturally I am not going to admit 
it, because it is never my policy to discourage any doll who wishes to strike up 
an acquaintance with me, then I see she is nobody but Carrie Luz Rodriguez.

It had been a good five or six years since I’d last seen her, and she’d changed 
some from the very young girl who used to come out and play violin with her 
father at Chicago House and other low dives I frequented in the early 90s. And 
I do mean young, all of 13 when I first mentioned her in a preview (M usic City 
Texas #26) of a David Rodriguez show; “there’s a strong likelihood he’ll be 
joined by his daughter Carrie, who’s been adding beautiful violin to a growing 
number of his amazing songs.” That was October, 1991, but I have to admit 
that, much as I loved and admired Carrie Luz, I didn’t foresee that, 15 years 
later, the magazine would still be joined at the hip with both generations of the 
Rodriguez family. Carrie was, after all, a classically trained player whose aim 
was to study at one of them high falutin’ musical conservatories, so her career 
path, however promising, seemed unlikely to intersect a roots music publication.

However, though she started out at the rigorously classical Oberlin, she 
quickly transferred to Berklee College Of Music, precisely because that school 
offered her the chance to study jazz and fiddle music, and, when she graduated 
in 2000, instead of doing whatever it is that Berklee graduates usually do (which, 
according to Carrie, is get temp jobs as secretaries and waitstaff, apparently 
being a musician with a degree is no improvement on being a musician without 
one), she came back to Austin and got a job playing fiddle in a dancehall country 
band. “I wore a cowboy hat and boots to work. I loved it.”

Though stuck in a deadend, Carrie did not go unnoticed and in 2001 was 
tapped to join a pickup band to play some SXSW dates. While some of you may 
have painful memories of Richard Price playing bass with Lucinda Williams 
when he was her boyfriend, Carrie acknowledges that she owes her career to 
him. “If he hadn’t offered me that gig, I wouldn’t have met Chip, wouldn’t have 
got to play with him and wouldn’t have got to make my own album.”

Carrie’s passage from a 13-year old instrumental prodigy working up violin 
parts to full-fledged solo recording artist provides ammunition for both sides 
of the nature vs nurture debate. On the one hand, if there is such a thing as a 
musical gene (which I rather doubt, most children of successful musicians have 
something far more important—access), she was well in line to inherit it from 
her father, he, in turn from whichever ancestor his aunt, famed Conjunto singer 
Eva Garza, got her talent. Equally, she grew up surrounded by the arts, not just 
music but painting (her mother) and poetry (her aunt), an environment in which 
becoming a musician was a perfectly valid, almost ordinary, career choice. 
Whatever was or wasn’t in her father’s DNA, he introduced her very early into 
a mileau that recognized, admired and respected musical talent.

Mind you, Carrie also illustrates another theme I’ve touched on in the past, 
luck. Stepping up to a much better gig was about her ability as a musician, and 
would have happened in any case, but falling in with Chip Taylor meant much 
more than working nicer venues for better money. He was not just an employer 
but her mentor, she not just a hired hand but his protegee. Taylor’s generosity 
to Rodriguez may not be unique but, trust me on this, it is very, very unusual.

Carrie’s blossoming, from Chip’s sidewoman to his full partner and 
collaborator to solo artist, is perhaps most evident in the fact that her fiddle 
playing is not a dominant feature of her debut. Considering that she had to be 
coaxed step by reluctant step, from harmonies to full duets, into singing, her 
assurance is astonishing. Not a powerful vocalist, she seems to know exactly 
what will, and, perhaps even more importantly, what won’t work for her, and 
she has something far more valuable, and much rarer, than technically good 
pipes, she has character, a sultry, sinuous confidence that’s wonderfully well 
served by songs like Never Gonna Be Your Bride, which she cowrote with Taylor, 
and Taylor’s steamy 50s French Movies, the album’s stunning standout, and 
Dirty Leather. I have to admit to a bit of a problem with lines like “When do I 
take my clothes off?,” but that’s babysitter syndrome. To me, Carrie will always 
be, what, about 15 by now?

Taylor’s presence, he wrote seven of the 12 songs, cowrote four more with 
Carrie (the twelfth song is the traditional I  D on’t  Wanna Play House Anymore), 
and they co-produced, is very evident, but there are no training wheels on this 
album. Backed by legendary jazz guitarist Bill Frisell and his guys, Viktor Krauss 
bass and Kenny Wollesen drums, with Greg Leisz on pedal steel, lap steel & 
dobro and Taylor acoustic guitar with Carrie’s husband (they met at Berklee) 
Javier Vercher saxophone on three tracks, Richie Stearns banjo on two, it doesn’t 
sound like a Chip & Carrie, album. What it does sound like is the start of a long 
and illustrious solo career, running parallel, for the foreseeable future, with 
Chip & Carrie, “I never want to stop doing that.”

For those of you who recognize the (almost) verbatim quote in the first 
paragraph, I should add that, to the best of my knowledge, Carrie Luz Rodriguez 
was at no time or in way, shape or form, a chump doll. I haven’t thought up a 
suitable prize yet, but I’ll make it worth your while if you can identify the writer 
and the story. JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com


6701 Burnet Road. Austin, TX

st and 3rd Sundays of the month 
6:30pm-9:30pm  

Bring your instrument!!!

Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe 

Austin, Tx. 78705 
(512) 322-0660

LPs - CDs - 45s - 78s - Cassettes - Posters - Mags 
Blues - Jazz - Rock - R<&B - Texas - Zydeco - Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com
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available at: cdBaby.com ItsAboutMusic.com DeSotoRust.com

F igm en t S tu d io s
Recording Your Imagination 

15th Year Anniversary

512-419-0193 www.figmentstudios.net

1719 Blanco, San Antonio 
210/732-3511 

SEPTEMBER 2006
Every WEDNESDAY

Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 
Fri 1st • Chris Scruggs

Sat 2nd • Miss Neesie & The Earfood Orchestra 
Tue 5th • The El Orbits 

Thu 7th • TBA 
Fri 8th • Ruben V 

Sat 9th • The Grassy Knoll Boys

Sun 10th • Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 
with The Earfood Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 12th • Rusty Martin 
Thu 14th • Clay McLinton 

Fri 15th • TBA
Sat 16th • Dale Petersen Band 

Tue 19th • Songwriters Open Mic 
w/Glenn Allen & Kim McKenzie

c

Thu 21st • Ginn Sisters 
Fri 22nd • TBA 

Sat 23rd • Classie Ballou 
Tue 26th • Ruben V (acoustic)

Thu 28th • Pop Stars: Dads That Rock 
Nathan Hamilton, Michael Fracasso & Beaver Nelson 

Fri 29th • Shelley King Band 
Sat 30th • James Hand

www.casbeers.com

http://www.figmentstudios.net
http://www.casbeers.com
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SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
Ist -- Conway Twitty • 1933 Friars Point, MS
----- Archie Bell • 1944 Henderson, TX

2nd — johnny Lee Wills *1912 Limestone Co, TX
----- Charline Arthur • 1929 Henrietta, TX
----- Jimmy Clanton • 1938 Golden Meadow, LA

3rd -- Americo Paredes »1915 Brownsville, TX
----- Lefty Perkins *1917 Clarksville, TX
----- Hank Thompson • 1925 Waco, TX
----- Freddie King • 1934 Gilmer, TX
—-—  Terrance Simien • 1965 Eunice, LA 

4th — Danny Gatton • 1945 Washington, DC
----- Blackie White «1951 San Angelo, TX

6th — Jimmy Reed * 1925 Dunleith, MS 
— —  Ernest Tubb f  1984 

7th — Buddy Holly * 1936 Lubbock, TX 
8th -- Jimmie Rodgers * 1897 Meridian, MS
----- Milton Brown • 1903 Stephenville, TX
----- Harlan Howard • 1929 Lexington, KY
----- Patsy Cline • 1932 Winchester, VA
----- Sunny Ozuna • 1943 San Antonio, TX
----- Zachary Richard • 1950 Lafayette, LA
----- Neko Case • 1970 Alexandria, VA

9th — Joe Clay • 1938 Harvey, LA
----- Otis Redding *1941 Dawson, GA
----- Tex Owens f  1962
----- Bill Monroe t  1996
10th Roy Brown • 1925 New Orleans, LA
----- Rosie Flores * 1950 San Antonio, TX
----- Cary Swinney • I960 Lubbock, TX
----- Gatemouth Brown f  2005
I Ith Jimmie Davis * 1902 Beech Springs, LA 
-— - Roger Wallace *1971 Knoxville, TN 
— —  Leon Payne f  1969
----- Curtis Jones f  1971
12th Armando Marroquin * 19 12 Alice, TX
----- Kenneth Threadgill • 1909 Baytown, TX
----- Ella Mae Morse * 1924 Mansfield* TX
----- George Jones *1931 Saratoga, TX
----- Christine Albert • 1955 Rome, NY
— — Johnny Cash f  2003 
13th Bill Monroe • 1911 Rosine, KY
----- Charles Brown • 1922 Texas City, TX
14th Malcolm Yelvington *1918 Covington, TN
----- Don Walser • 1934 Brownfield, TX
15th Roy Acuff • 1903 Maynardsville, TN
----- Billy Joe Shaver • 1939 Corsicana, TX
----- Jimmy Gilmer • 1940 Chicago, IL
----- Vernon Dalhart f  1948
16th BB King • 1925 Itta Bena, MS
---- - Ralph Mooney • 1928 Duncan, OK
----- Little Willie Littlefield* 1931 Houston, TX
17th Hank Williams *1923 Georgiana, AL
----- Bill Black • 1926 Memphis, TN
----- John Deiafose f  1994

25th

26th

27th
28th

29th

30th

Lefty Perkins f  1984 
Bill Neely *1916 McKinney, TX 
Red Foley f  1968 
Gram Parsons f  1973 
Steve Goodman f  1984 
Ted Daffan *1912 Beauregarde, LA 
Jesse Ed Davis • 1944 Norman, OK 
Jimmy Bryant f  1980 
Ray Charles * 1930 Albany, GA 
Roy Buchanan • 1939 Ozark, TN 
Jimmy Wakely* 1982 
Joe Sun • 1943 Rochester, MN 
Eric Taylor • 1949 Atlanta, GA 
Merrill Moore • 1923 Algona, IA 
Marty Robbins * 1925 Glendale, AZ 
Julie London * 1926 Santa Rosa, CA 
Bessie Smith f  1937 
Sahara Smith • 1988 Austin, TX 
Jackie Caillier • 1952 Orange, TX 
Joe Falcon • 1900 Rayne, LA 
Jim Boyd * 1914 Fannin Co, TX 
Tommy Collins * 1930 Bethany, OK 
CJ Chehier • 1957 Port Arthur, TX 
Gene Autry • 1907 Tioga, TX 
Bill Boyd * 19 10 Fannin Co, TX 
Jerry Lee Lewis • 1935 Ferriday, LA 
Alvin Crow • 1950 Oklahoma City, OK 
Mickey Newbury f  2002 
Pearl Butler * 1927 Nashville, TN 

----- Ronnie Dawson f  2003________________ ,

Threadgill's W orld HQ
301 W  Riverside

1st, Bob Schneider & Texas Bluegrass 
Massacre

2nd, Mingo Fishtrap 
5th, Jerry Garcia's Birthday 

3rd, Gospel Silvertones (11am)
Leon Russell (9.30)

8th, The Resentments 
9th, James McMurtry 

10th, Brennen Leigh (11am)
13th, Bob Schneider & Texas Bluegrass 

Massacre
14th, Cyril Neville & Tribe 13 

15th, Oliver Mtukudzi 8<The Black Spirits 
16th, Bob Schneider + The Hudsons 

17th, Bells Of Joy (11am)
23rd, Green River Ordinance 
24th, Durden Family (11am)

29th, Chris Knight

Threadgill's Old #1
6416 N Lamar

6th, Django's Moustache 
13th, Jenny Reynolds 

20th, Boomer Norman 
27th, Jim Stringer & The AM Band

www.threadgills.com

http://www.threadgills.com

